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Ground Breaking Ceremony 
To Initiate New Gymnasium

The new physical education building will be started next week at the ground breaking ceremonies on Thursday morning, November 2 at 11 o’clock. Many dignitaries of Reading and Albright will attend.Dr. Charles Kachel, secretary of the Board of Trustees, will give the main address. Dr. Harry V. Masters will also give a short talk.The actual ground breaking will be done by President Masters, representing Albright College; Judge Frederick A. Marx, representing the Trustees and Building Commit-4 tee; Dr. Kachel, representative of the church; Ray Schlegel, president of the college Student Council, in behalf of the Albright students;Fred Howard, president of the Alumni Association, representing the Alumni; George Bollman, chairman of the Athletic Council, representing his group; and Sidney Kline, president of the Berks County Trust, in behalf of the community.Dr. Warren Klein, President Emeritus of Albright College, will offer a prayer. The Alma Mater will be sung at the end of the ceremony.All participants will wear academic garb.It is hoped that all students will attend the service. They will assemble under class banners held by the presidents of the classes. Jay Shenk of Reading, senior; Vincent Gentile of Philadelphia, junior; Edward Oberly of Shillington, sophomore, and David Keller of Belle- fonte, freshman.There will be no chapel for that day. In case of rain all the service except the actual ground breaking will be held in Union Hall.November 2 is also Albright’s Charter Day.The gymnasium which is the only part of the building to be built at the present time will measure 114 x 160 feet and have capacity for 3400 students. The building will face North 13th Street.It was expected that the entire project would cost the college $700,000 which was pledged in sev eral drives in the community, coun ty, and alumni drives. However, due to increased cost of building ma terials the first goal was not enough to cover construction of the entire physical education and field hoilse plant. The funds for the rest of the building will be raised by personal campaigning.Donators of a share, $160, or more will have their names en- scribed on a scroll of honor to be erected in the new building. Stu dents who pledged $50 also will .Jiave their names on a similar (Continued on Page 4)

FTA to Entertain 
Reading High Club

The Future Teachers of America Chapter of Albright College will be host to the F.T.A. Club of Reading High School on Thursday, November 2 in the Lower Social Room. A panel for discussion will consist of three members from the Reading High group and three from Albright. Discussion will center upon such topics as extra-curricular activities, discipline, what kind of teacher the student prefers, and what kind of student the teachers prefers.
The meeting is open to everyone. Refreshments will be served following the discussion.
The Future Teachers will also sponsor campus observance of American Education Week from November 6 to 11. The general theme for the week will be “Government by and for the People.”There will be two speakers for each of the chapel programs during the week, who will speak on what the American school is doing to make better citizens, and how the school should fit students to take their places in the world. In each program one speaker will advocate the progressive school, and the other will defend the traditional school. After the talks the program will be open for a general question period.Robert Ruoff, vice-president of the F.T.A. Club, is program chairman for the activities during American Education Week.
Student Council Dance 
To Be Held Tonight

There will be a Student Council dance in Union Hall tonight from 8:30-11:30. The Celebrities, headed by Robert Rentz, will provide the music.

Council to Discuss Saturday Classes; 
Proposed Constitution Reconsidered

Discussion of Saturday morning classes and student participation on the special faculty curriculum committee highlighted the meeting of Student Council held last Tuesday. The proposed Council constitution was discussed for the first time Bince last May.Vincent Gentile, on behalf of certain members of the junior class, made a motion that a committee be appointed to investigate the possibility of doing away with Saturday classes. He pointed out that many colleges do not schedule classes on that day. Prof. Clyde Harding stated that a study made by the administration had indicated that there was no practical way of abolishing Saturday classes, even though such a procedure would have certain advantages which the 
faculty recognizes.Jay Shenk, senior class president, made a motion that Council investigate the possibility of having student opinion expressed on matters relating to changes in the college curriculum. Prof. Harding reported that a specially-appointed faculty committee has just about completed its recommendations for curriculum revisions. However, he said that, although the final choices must be made by the faculty and administration, the expression of student opinion would be worth
while.

The proposed constitution was presented to Council by Russell F. Weigley, chairman of the constitution committee. He stated that the purpose of the revision is to provide more equitable representation and to foster class unity.The first part of the constitution was approved by Council last spring. Further consideration of it on Tuesday bogged down in a technicality concerning the composition of the various subordinate governing bodies.Tuesday, November 7 has been set aside as Leadership Day, Prof. Harding told the Council. From 2-4 o’clock on that day leaders of all campus organizations will be recognized and given additional training. Prof. Harding requested the appointment of several members of Council to help the faculty committee on student organization and activities in planning the program.Camille Thorpe was appointed chairman of the committee which will direct a student evaluation of the faculty later this year. Such an evaluation was first conducted in 1947-48. It was decided at that time to hold an evaluation every three 
years.Council approved the letter composed by a special committee to be sent to the National Student Association, notifying the group of Albright’s disaffiliation.

Albrightians Sent 
To Cedar Crest 
WAA Conference

Two delegates from Albright, Barbara Wrisley and Patricia Miller, attended the annual conference of the Pennsylvania Division of the National Athletic Foundation for College Women. The conference was held at Cedar Crest on October 13, 14 and 16.
Present at the conference were 60 delegates from schools throughout Pennsylvania, including universities, small co-ed colleges and women’s schools. The theme for the conference was “What Your College W.A.A. Prepares You For.”
On Friday afternoon a tea was served for all delegates, and on Friday evening a ballet troupe from New York entertained. A conference with the 1949 women’s amateur golf champion and two Philadelphia All-American hockey players was held Saturday morning concerning WAA sports after college. Two semi-pro Philadelphia hockey clubs played an exhibition game Saturday afternoon. Sunday was devoted to an executive meeting.
The Albright delegates acted as head of the nominating committee to chose next year’s host for the conference.

300 Albrightians 
Attend Ivy Ballj

Albright’s annual Ivy Ball was 
held last Saturday at the Abraham 
Lincoln Hotel. Approximately 300 
faculty, students and guests danced 
to the music of Whitey Meisky’s 
Orchestra.

In the center of the ballroom 
was an artificial lily pond sur
rounded by ivy. Several white 
cranes were placed at the edge of 
the pond.

A dinner attended by 62 Al
brightians was held at 6:30 P. M. 
followed by entertainment provided 
by the Class of 1954. Jay Schrairer 
portrayed a typical student trying to study but interrupted periodically by a vivid imagination. Bob Skinner, vice-president of the freshman class, sang “It Isn’t Fair.” He represented the first disturbance, picturing love life. Then as Jay began to study again he was interrupted by the thoughts of social life as portrayed by Bob Skinner and Lois Stockinger, secretary of the class, doing ballroom dancing to the tune of “Lover.” Ray Weitzel and his harmonica interrupted the studying for the third time. The poor student finally received a letter from the Dean of the college requesting an interview and was asked to leave the college. Dave Keller, president of the freshmen sang “Good-bye, Dear Dean,” to the tune of “Good-night, Irene,” at the close of the program.

Students Urged 
To Attend Rally

All students are urged to attend the pep rally today from 11 to 11:20 A. M. In fact, it should be a must for all Albrightians — students, faculty, and administration. Charles “Pop” Kelchner, of Lebanon, scout for the St. Louis Cardinals baseball team will be the speaker, announced Terry Connor, head cheerleader. The rally will be held in the driveway in back of the Ad Building and the speakers will be on the balcony of the Building. All students will be excused from class from 11 to 11:20 in order that they may attend. Ten to fifteen pieces of the band will be present and also all the cheerleaders. Let’s all get out and show the team we’re behind them!

Sadie Hawkins’ Day Will Be 
Celebrated on November 3 
As Albright Goes Dogpatch

Albright’s annual Sadie Hawkins’ Day will, officially begin at sunrise Friday, November 3 announced Carol Krecker, chairman of the event. The campus will be Albright’s Dogpatch and all the students will be the residents of Dogpatch.This day for eligible men and desperate women all began in 1937 in A1 Capp’s mythical town of Dogpatch when Mayor Hebzebiah Hawkins, in a last attempt to marry off his ugly daughter, Sadie, decided upon a scheme that ended Sadie’s
CHAIRMAN

Carol Krecker

Seniors Ponder 
Dues, Class Gift, 
Year Book Details

The Senior Class held a meeting 
after Chapel on Thursday, October 
19. The first business brought be
fore the class was the payment of 
dues. After considerable debate 
and argument the class voted to 
compel all class members to pay 
their dues before they receive their 
diplomas in June. This means each 
member will have to pay $8.

Following the preceding discussion, a debate on a senior class activity for this fall was held. It was finally decided that due to the lack of funds in the treasury the class would hold no event.
Virginia Kitzmiller and Lee Frankfort were appointed to decide on a class gift to the college. Ella Mae Sheesley and Doug Eb- ling are to have charge of selecting commencement invitations.
John Savidge, editor-in-chief of the Cue, and John Wise, business manager, presented details of the financial trouble of the yearbook. The staff lacks $700 needed for completion of the book. Discussion of the deficit was held. Several recommendations were made: that there be no yearbook this year, advertisement be used, and a patron’s list be used. It was finally agreed that a book would be produced this year even if each member of the class has to be assessed for the lack of money.

35 years of singleness. His Honor decreed a footrace to be held between all unwed males and females and ordained that any man caught by a woman must marry her. The Mayor gave the bachelors a head start, and at the second gunshot the girls ran after them.
Sadie Hawkins Celebrations usually begin with the following official proclamation: “Know Yo’ All, wherefore and whereas, Ah proclaims: Yo Gotta Run Ketch or Be Ketched. Whereas, if yo’ lays yo’ achin’ unmarried haid in a sack in Dogpatch; and whereas, if you is man or gal, hooman or otherwise; and whereas, if yo’ ain’t hitched to man, woman, animule, or post; then yo’ is elegibull. Yo’ just gota run—yo’ pore mizzable unhappy fools; your mizzable unmarried days is over! Ah proclaims these rules for Sadie Hawkins Day. Signed and sealed, Hebzebiah Hawkins.”
Here at Albright, students should act and dress Dogpatch style—the dress consisting of blue jeans and plaid shirts for the men, and either jeans or short skirts for the women.
Everyone is asked to remember that even though they are now a member of Dogpatch society they are still a part of Albright’s student body, and the only change in conduct is the fact that the girls openly become the pursuers.
Marrying Sam will read the proclamation at 11:00 A. M. on the Science Hall steps, and at the sound of the gun the race will begin. The race is not only for Daisy Mae and Li’l Abner and the other portrayed characters, but for the entire student body. Everyone is urged to join in.Since Daisy Mae is already scheming how to catch Li’l Abner, the wedding ceremony is now being planned. Mammy and Pappy Yokum are happy to announce the 

(Continued on Page 4)

Masters to Report 
On College Status

When the General Conference of the Evangelical United Brethren Church meets in Dayton, Ohio, from November 10-20, President Harry V. Masters will report on the status of Albright College. This general conclave of the highest body of the denomination that supports the college will consider matters of importance to its educational institutions and give directives for future progress.One commission to report to General Conference is presently concluding work on a survey of the educational institutions sponsored by the denomination. This report will cover the overlapping of territory for financial and student support, academic accreditation and other factual data.Bishop A. R. Clippinger and Bishop John S. Stamm will retire from active service following General Conference. General church officers will be elected and requests from annual conferences seeking union will be considered.Expecting an influx of delegates and visitors from throughout the United States and foreign countries, officials have engaged Memorial Hall in Dayton as conference headquarters.This is the second General Con-

Council Stresses Need 
For Campus Publicity

An urgent appeal for members 
for the publicity committee of Stu
dent Council was issued Tuesday 
by Vincent Gentile, committee head.

Gentile stated that the work in
volved in publicizing campus events 
requires no artistic ability. Stencils 
for making letters are available, he 
said.

At present, Gentile said, only 
Phoebe Hunter and Sonia Phipps 'since the 'formation of the
are working actively on the com- E v a n g e l i c a l  United Brethren 
mittee. Church at Johnstown, Pa., in 1946.
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Freshman — 1950
The following article appeared in the “New 

York Times Magazine” last Sunday. Written by 
Charles Poore of the “Times” staff, the article is 
representative of the average American concep
tion of the present college generation. The article 
is not reprinted in its entity, but the noteworthy 
paragraphs are included.

“They are the hope of the ages, and they know 
it, without rancor and without vainglory, because 
they are not spectacularly sure that coming ages 
are going to be very tranquil, or that these pass
ing days offer lavish grounds for hope.

She—or he—was born in the early Nineteen 
Thirties, when the world was going to pot, brought 
up in the Nineteen-Forties when the world went 
to pot . . . and is now asked to study, while the 
world sets its compasses for unimaginable blows, 
the civilization that brought us to the pretty pass 
we find ourselves in this morning.

Talk to one of the mid-century freshmen and 
you have talked to all—to all that is best and 
worth saying in civilization. . He is astonishingly 
young in appearance. His age is around the Tar- 
kingtonian 17. His mind, though, in an age that 
reads Kinsey to the obligato of the ticking Geiger 
counter, is formidably mature.

What about her? Well, we’ve always known, 
haven’t we, that a 17-year-old girl is about two 
years and a clutch of eons older than a 17-year-old 
boy? That’s still true, only more so. Also, she is 
prettier than ever!”

It was one of the girls who remarked that, 
“. . . nowadays, a woman must have a career so 
that she can take care of the children when some
thing happens to the man.”

“Not if something happens to the man . . . 
just when. O brave new World!”

Or, on the present international situation, “The 
dean told us just to do our work here, and not to 
worry. Well, we’re not worrying so much any
more. We’re just wondering how long it will last, 
and when they’ll put us in those brown suits.

WHEN again. WHEN. When is the operative 
word to the Freshmen of 1950.

. . . the lost Generation that came out of 
World War I said . . . that it has misplaced its 
illusions. The generation that survived World 
War II has no illusions to lose. The 1950 Fresh
man is the child of the one and the younger 
brother or sister of the other. It is the first gen
eration we have had in America since the Seven
teen Nineties that was born and bred in a mon
strous normality of depression and more war.

. . .  they don’t flap and philosophize as mud (in 
print) as they did in Scott Fitzgerald’s era. They 
are young, but they don’t flame with gin and 
youth so sputteringly. They are bareheaded and 
tieless. They must have lost their hats during the 
depression years, and they don’t seem to have 
any more use for a necktie than does General 
MacArthur.

. . .  All we know for certain is this: the world 
changes. But, the freshman goes on forever, 
changing with the changing world. He hopes the 
planet will grow up some day. But he’s beginning 
to wonder whether it’s up to him to say when.”

After The Ball Was Over
“Whatta ya say, Joe, how’s it going?”
“Oke, how’s by you, Will?”
“Everything’s goin’ pretty Bmooth. Say, how come I didn’t  see you at the Ivy Ball.”

“Who wants to go to those things? They’re just one big act. No one ever has any fun at a Ball, tbey just say they do.”
“Where’ve you been living, Joe? You missed a really great time. Let me tell you about it.”
“O.K., but you won’t  change my mind.”
“Well, a t about quarter after six the first couples began to arrive for the dinner. The girls really looked sharp in their gowns and about half of the guys wore tuxes. Of course the other half of the fellows wore clothes too, but they wore their regular suits. At about six forty-five the guests of honor took their places behind the speaker’s table. (I know what you’re thinking, but there weren’t any speeches.) The students and their guests took their seats at the other tables, and the waitresses began serving the dinner. It was the usual type of banquet dinner. Turkey, I mean, but it was better tasting tnan the usual type of banquet food. We ate by candlelight, one red and one white candle, for obvious reasons.”
“The dinner part sounds pretty good, Will, but food always sounds good for some reason. What comes after the dinner?”
“Some of our classmates put on a little skit which was partially in pantomime. It was cleverly worked out and concerned the main distractions during a student’s study time. Of course the material outcome of the student neglecting his studies was a scene in the Dean’s office and the student’s dismissal from school. There were no Frank Sinatras, Fred Astaires, or Cornell Wildes present, but all the participants in the skit did exceptional jobs and this made the skit very enjoyable to watch.”
“I guess some of the kids in the class do have talent, Will. I would like to have seen them, but what about the dance itself.”“Well, after the entertainment the couples who only attended the dance began to arrive in force. As I said before, the guys and girls looked very sharp. The corsages were beautiful and there weren’t  two alike. Whitey Meisky’s band was quite easy to dance to. He has five saxes, two trumpets, a bass, drums, and a piano. A little unusual but very smooth. No matter where you looked people were having a terrific time. The dancing lasted ’til eleven-thirty, and everyone was sorry that it was over so soon. After the playing of “I’ll See You in My Dreams,” the fellows and girls left for their favorite eating spots. After the sandwich and coke the goodnight kiss at the girl’s door was the perfect ending for a perfect evening.“I really enjoyed myself, but I do have one gripe. There weren’t  any photographers present, arid I heard a lot of the guys and girls complain because they would’ve liked to had their pictures taken. However, it was still a great evening.”“I guess you’re right, Will. It does sound like a pretty swell time. I didn’t  go this year, but I sure can tell you who one of the first ticket purchasers will be next year.”

A Writer Sounds Off
It’s rough to organize a good feature page for a lot 

of reasons. First of all, you must have decent writers 
who can hold the interest of the readers; second, you 
must vary the content from week to week so that the 
reader can’t say, “Same dam stuff.” Also, yon must have 
something to say. For hours we sit either in The Al
brightian office or some equally noisy place 'and try to 
think of things to write about—things that jj will be of 
interest to the Albright student. You know, if isn’t  what 
the student should be interested in. We know that the 
dorm students will always read a re-telling of dormitory 
life. Science students will read Science Slants, and so on. 
The reason for this reaction is, of course, that when the 
student can identify himself with something, he’s inter
ested. It’s too bad that the Albright student has not al
lowed himself to be educated to the point where he can 
identify himself in more than two or three divisions of 
interest. We, here on The Albrightian staff, have a lot to 
say about a lot of things; but we know that not more 
than 20 people in addition to the staff will read them. It 
makes us feel a bit futile. We sell our poor but sincere 
talents to the voice of public opinion—just to give them 
something that they will read.

There goes the cause of the decline and fall of America.

Calling Dandy Lion Doctor!
Calling Doctor Dandy Lion!Yep, any medical treatment needed call on Bill Schaef

fer our Dandy Lion. Accepted at Temple Med School, 
Bill is rounding out his last year at Ye Olde Science Halle.

Contrary to belief that science students are kept under
strict lock and key and never set foot off hall ground except for a bookstore cup of coffee. Bill really8 gets around. Art Editor for this year s Cue, President Skull and Bones, author of Science Slants in this weekly publication, one of the first tenors of Men s Glee Club, and a member of Delta Phi Alpha, honorary German fraternity, and Zeta Omega Epsilon, social fraternity, Bill’s activities look like a Liberal Art s student s.

On the Dean's A list for all his semesters at Albright, Bill’s favorite subjects when he gets together for a pre- med bull session are marriage and morality in general. This is just a sign of his general like for philosophizing. Any time you want to you can get into an intelligent discussion with Bill about anything from ethics to science to religion to the trouble with women. Besides his busy schedule of study and extra-curricular activities, he spends spare moments pursuing etymology (study of words). Anyone who knows Bill knows he has a more than adequate vocabulary, and it often comes in handy when he uses his well-known sarcasm (but it’s the friendly variety 
of sarcasm).He admits he is uncertain about his future and won’t be pinned down about plans; but we know there will cer-

Individuality
Not too long ago I had the opinion that my coming to Albright was an unfortunate thing. I felt that my college education would be incomplete without the gala affair, glorious week-end, sophisticated afternoon cocktail parties at the frat house. For, you see, all these are to be had at larger universities and colleges; it follows, though, that you must be a member of those select groups which exist 

in such places.
Here at Albright not much of that sort of thing exists. True, we have dances, fraternities, and sororities; but ours are not the large ostentatious affairs that one reads about in the magazine portrayal of college life. At our affairs and in our respective groups the individual must “make” or “break” them. There is no “role” to play.
This arrangement, i. e. where the individual must rely upon his or her own contributions and efforts, is more closely analagoUs to the situation found in life itself. Indeed, the sophisticate has his place in our society, but that place is found only in that which but a few of us will be exposed to in later life. Albright does not breed, nor pretend to create the “rah rah, boola boola, and let’s have a little Scotch and soda” specimen. Instead it presents a situation where the weakly organized individual has a chance, in his or her four years, to develop into a person.
I feel that the Albright graduate is better trained, better equipped, and better educated for really sinking his teeth into life than many a product from the large education factories. L. S.

On Friendship
In the exciting first month at Albright most of u have been too busy to closely analyze our closest environ ment, the people around us. Freshmen thought that nei acquaintances were nice to have around to fill the empt space created by leaving old friends behind. When th upperclassmen returned, they surrounded themselves wit their favorite people. Friendships from last year wer renewed.
Now, after living with these new people for a period o six weeks, we’ve begun to reflect about them, to thin and talk about them» Albright is a friendly place, an almost everyone seems to get along with everyone elsi Most people are generally accepted, few are rejected an a special few are sihgled out by us. These, called’ ou friends, are selected for special reasons—common ideal common likes and dislikes. We like to be with them fo they make college a pleasant, worthwhile experience.’
Observing them we see the different types of popula people. Some are popular because they’re well-liked other because their happiness is contagious, and still’ other because they’re well-adjusted and are successfull studenti Some of them who have always been popular take thei college achievements in stride. Others, unhappy befor coming to college, turned over a new leaf, assumed a aggressive attitude, and have made friends and foun prestage here Others have let popularity go to the' heads. They have what it takes, but aren’t  big enough live with popularity. *
The other people who occupy our thoughts are thos who have it, but somehow keep it hidden from view. W try to draw them out, but can’t. Many of them will trea the path through college alone, their failures and sm cesses unnoticed Some few lonely souls will give muc and receive nothing in return. Other than ,college life, to them, is empty. b°°k learnin)
Albright isn’t  dick-ish. One’s group of friends ca usually increase as it’s never too late to „g ing  new if you’re lonesome and want company s e T i  Mingle with those who are popular and «mil • y’,Sj 1 exert some effort to aid the others Well' adiusted. «
We can choose our friends, but we can  no™, u many. Each of Albright’s 685 students is a n ^ V '  life-long friend. How many can you cultivate? ‘
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CATS SEEK REVENGE FROM DUTCHMEN
Face Lebanon Valley Away 
Tomorrow; Rickermen Sport 
Three Win. One Loss Record

Lions Bow to Dips,
14- 0, in Thriller

Lowder Scores Twice 
In Fray of Fumbles

The Roaring Lions fumbled away three chances to Bcore in their game with the Diplomats of Franklin and Marshall College at Williamson Field in Lancaster last Saturday afternoon, enabling F&M to squeeze out a 14-0 victory. However the game wasn’t as one-sided as the score seems to point out.
In the firBt period the Lions marched 47 yards to what looked like a sure touchdown, only to lose the ball on a fumble on the F&M two yard line. They came roaring back early in the second quarter when Ed Hanbicki recovered a Diplomat fumble on the F&M 32. This threat bogged down on the F&M 25 after four unsuccessful running tries.
Late in the quarter the Diplomats were able to capitalize on a iiion fumble on the 18 yard line. A15- yard pass from Bob Werst to Bruce Westerdahl and a one-yard plunge by Co-Captain Jack Lowder gave the Diplomats a 7-0 lead at the half. Herb Galebach success fully kicked the extra point. A1 though F&M led at halftime, most of the two quarter’s play had taken place in their territory.

Boaman Intercepts Pass
In the third period Jim Boaman drove off another Diplomat threat when he intercepted a Werst pass intended for Bob Hartman and turned it 19 yards to the Albright 41. A pass, Chauncey Krout to Rod Shipe, put the oval on the F&M 37, from where Billy Krohto gained three yards. Two more passes from

Runners Split Two; 
Beat G-burg925-319
Lose to F&M919-44

Zellner Leads Cats 
Across Finish Line

Saturday, October 21 was a black day for Coach Gene Shirk’s crosscountry team as they bowed to the runners of Franklin and Marshall College, 19-44, on the winner’s course at Williamson Field in Lancaster. It was the first loss for the Lion Harriers, who had previously defeated Muhlenberg and Gettysburg.The Shirkmen are scheduled to face Ursinus today at home and West Chester next Tuesday, October 31, away, as was announced in late schedule releases.F&M’s Ken Dixon won the four mile grind in 24:37, just ahead of Albright’s Charlie Zellner’s 24:43. The Diplomats swept third through ninth places, with Wagner, Rohr- bach, Hartman, Paterson, Sutton, and Hemsley all crossing the line for F&M. Dave Fulmer was the second Lion runner to finish, placing tenth, followed by F&M’s Higgins. Mahlon Frankhouser, Jim Rocktashel, and Don Long copped twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth places for the Lions, while Palermo Mayhew, and Thomson finished fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth for the Diplomats. Rae Hoopes tail- ] ended for the Lions.Lions Defeat G-burgOn Wednesday, October 18, the Lions won their second meet of the season rfrom the harriers of Gettysburg, 25-31. The Bullet’s Harry Hamer led the field in 20:16 and was followed in 20:43 by Charlie Zellner, the Cat’s ace thindad, who paced the victors. The Lions now have a record of two wins against one defeat. The summaries:First, Hamer, G; second, Zellner, A; third, Rutherford, G; fourth, Fulmer, A; fifth, Frankhouser, A; sixth, Rocktashel, A; seventh, Heldrich, G; eighth, Long, A; ninth, Schaffer, G; tenth, Hoopes, A; eleventh, Knauss, G; twelfth, Copeland, G, and thirteenth, Bryne, G.

Zetas, Daymen Tie 
For I-M Loop Lead 
As First Half Ends

APO’s, Zetas Nip Foes 
To Lead Circuit Play 
As Last Half Begins 
LEAGUE STANDING

Won Lost TiedDaym en............. .. 6 1 0
Zetas ................. .. 6 1 0APO’s ............... .. 4 2 1
Kappas ............. . . 3 3 0Frosh House . . . .. 3 3 1KTX ................... .. 2 4 0Pi Taus ............. .. 2 5 0Soph Raiders . . . .. 0 6 0

Krout, one to Shipe and the other to Bruce Tenley, brought the ball to the F&M 9 yard line, within sight of the goal line, only to be lost on the next play on a fumble.
After an exchange of punts Lowder put on his one man scoring drive which ate-up 61 yards and gave the Diplomats their final marker. Galebach again kicked the 

extra point.Outstanding features of the game were Krout’s eleven out of fifteen passes completed and John Sudol’s two long kicks, one good for 56 yards and the other for 63. The Cats outscored the Diplomats^ with eleven first downs to the victors 
ten.
F & M  . . 8CO" . by. P̂ O0* 7 0 7—14 Albright ............................... 0 0 0 ®F & M  scoring: Touchdowns—Lowder 2. Points after touchdowns—Galebach Officials: Referee—John A. Scalyi Jr. Umpire—Thomas Wifkrason. Head linesman—James L. Cahill. Field judge-Vin- cent DeP. Farrell.Albright ' F *.!*11 First Downs _7 First Downs, Passing 34 First Downs, Rushing 7iards Gained from Scrimmage—68 Rushing126 Passing16 Passes Attempted11 Passes Completed »1 Passes Intercepted By *9 Number of Punts g36 Average Yardage, Punts 374 Number of Penalties 740 Yardage Lost, Penalties 468 Number of Fumbles J2 Own Fumbles Recovered 04 Opponents’ Fumbles Recovered 6

Lionesses Face L \  
In Fray Tomorrow

Intramural Hockey 
Sponsored by WAA

Coach Eva Mosser’s girls’ hockey contingent is scheduled to battle Lebanon Valley tomorrow morning on the foreign field after winning only one of the contests in last week’s playday at Kutztown. The Lionesses are scheduled to battle the Valley lassies in the morning and will remain for the afternoon football' contest. In a hard-fought battle last year the Annville girls managed to eke out a 3-2 victory over the Lady Cats.Moravian College’s hockey squad was the only team to fall victim to the Lionesses in last Saturday’s playday. Eleanor Spring, Nancy Stump, and Judy Leinbach each scored once to give the Albright femmes their 3-0 margin of victory. In their other two contests the femmes lost to Cedar Crest, 1-0, and to Kutztown, 2-0.Intramural Loop PlannedIntramural hockey is again being planned for the eager femmes by the Women’s Athletic Association. Games were scheduled to start last Monday afternoon and will con tinue through Monday, November 13. The officials for the contests which are all scheduled for 4:00 P. M., will be members of the varsity hockey team. Last year’s intramural hockey victor was the sophomore class which emerged undefeated in all of its competition.REGULAR SCHEDULEOct. 28—Lebanon Valley, Away,
10:00.Nov. 1—Millers ville, home, 2:30.Nov. 4—Hockey Clinic, home.November 11—Moravian, away,
10:00.Nov. 15—Drexel, away, 2:00.Nov. 18 — Lock Haven, home 
11:30.

The Zetas came from behind to tie the Daymen for the lead in Coach Hick’s intramural football loop. Each team had won six and lost one game as the first half ended.
Last Wedhesday, October 18, the Zetas rolled over the Pi Taus, 33-0, while the Daymen were losing their first fray of the season to the Frosh House. Pat Bieber led the scoring parade with three TD’s, while Bob Ruoff, Lefty Leitham and Lee Cappel each chimed in with a score for the victorious Zetas.

APO’s Nudge Raiders 
The following day, the APO’s eked out a close 12-6 victory over the last place Soph Raiders. Paul Muller heaved two touchdown passes to Bill Heidelbaugh to ice the decision. The same day, the Kappas won their contest over the KTX battlers, 18-0.
All games scheduled for Monday, October 23, were rained out, delaying the start of second half play in the loop. These games will be played at a later date.

Zetas Down KTX 
Last Tuesday the Zetas won their initial game of the second half from the KTX, 25-6, with Pat Bieber and Lefty Leitham catching two touchdown passes in the end zone. The APO’s routed the Pi Taus, 32-0, in a wild scoring contest. Lee Katz scored twice for the victors, catching two long aerials over the goal line for TD’s. Paul Muller, Bob DeFarges, and Bill Heidelbaugh accounted for the APO’s other scores.

Second Half Schedule

Sorrentino, SheUenberger, Shomosky 
Sample Head Blue and White Backs

After reverting to the loss column in their luckless battle with Franklin and Marshall last Saturday .afternoon, Albright’s Lions are anxiously awaiting their traditional meeting with the Flying Dutchmen of Lebanon Valley tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 P. M. in the Lebanon High School Stadium. It will be the 30th meeting of the two traditional foes in a series which has resulted thus far in twelve victories for the Cats, fifteen wins for the Dutchmen, and two ties.Since the war, Lebanon Valley
LINE BULWARK

Walt Drazek

TausMonday. October 30 Freshman House Kappas vs Zetas 
Tuesday, October 31 Sopn Raiders vs KTX Daymen vs APO’s 
Wednesday, November 1Freshman House vs Zetas Pi Tatis vs KTX 
Thursday, November 2 Kappas vs APO’s Sopn Raiders vs Davmen 
Monday. November 6Freshman House vs KTX Zetas vs APO’s 
Tuesday, November 7 Pi Taus vs Daymen Kappas vs Soph Raiders 
Wednesday, November 8Freshman House vs APO’s KTX vs Daymen 
Thursday, November 9 Zetas vs Soph Raiders Pi Taus vs Kappas 
Monday. November 13Freshman House vs Daymen APO’s vs Soph Raiders 
Tuesday, November 14 KTX vs Kappas Zetas vs Pi Taus

PASS GRABBER

Royals, Mules, LY 
Win, G-burg Loses 
AmongF utureF oes

Three of Albright’s four remaining opponents won their contests last Saturday afternoon. Gettysburg, who lost to Muhlenberg, 28-7 was the only future Lion foe to fall The Dutchmen of Lebanon Valley beat a stubborn Moravian team 14-8, on two long touchdown drives Lebanon Valley’s first TD came in the first period on a 27 yard toss Lou Sorrentino to Bob Fischer, and Fischer’s brilliant 40-yard gallop. In the third quarter, Ray Dankow ski intercepted a Greyhound pass and raced 93 yards for the final winning marker. A ten yard pass to Joe Gerenscer accounted for Moravian’s lone TD.Mules Swamp G-burg Elmo Jackson again went on scoring rampage for Muhlenberg to spoil Gettysburg hopes for thei Homecoming Day, 28-7. The Mules took the lead on a pass, England to Reed in the second period, that was good for 56 yards and a TD.Jackson broke away in the third quarter and out-ran the entire Bullet squad for the Mules’ second score. Later in the same period he added another on a one yard plunge. A 22-yard Mills to Reed pass play gave the Mules their final touchdown. Tom Faulkner, the Bullets’ right halfback, raced 67 yards through the left side of Muhlenberg’s line for Gettysburg’s 
only score.Royals Remain Unbeaten Scranton University’s grid squad remained undefeated last Saturday as they rolled to an easy 26-0 triumph over the Cadets of PMC. Three of the Royals’ four TD’s came on long aerials. In the first period a 17 yard toss by Dan Shea to Bob Newman climaxed a seventy-yard Scranton drive. Pete Mondati, John Kopa and Dan Surgent accounted for the other Royal scores.

Gerry Potts

Lafayette Includes Lions in 1951 Card
Lafayette College of Easton, Pa., announced in revealing its grid schedule for the 1951 season that it will face the Albright Lions in its first contest on September 22 at Easton. This will be the first grid meeting of the two schools in their football history.

won in 1947, 31-7, the Cats took over in 1948 by a score of 19-13, but lost again last year to the tune of 26-13. Three touchdowns and other stellar offensive dashes by the Blue and White’s Hank Di Johnson, who was graduated last spring, paced the Dutchmen in their wa- tersoaked victory last year. Although -the Lions began the fracas with good offensive driving and two first half scores by Bill Krohto and Bruce Tenley, the ensuing rain dampened their spirits and halted any further scoring on their part.Succeeding the venerable Andy Kerr this year as head coach of the Flying Dutchmen is Ralph (Dutch) Ricker, who is assisted in his duties by Dick Fox, end coach, and Warren Gockley, assistant coach. Thus far this season their Flying Dutchmen have won three game:, while dropping only one.Only Loss to Dips The unbeaten Dips from F&M nudged the Dutchmen 13-7 in their opener and only loss of the season. Lou Sorrentino sparkplugged the Blue and White to their 39-0 win over Mount St. Mary’s in their second contest and initial home game.On Saturday, October 7 the Dutchmen journeyed to Allentown and there gave the Muhlenberg Mules a surprise 20-13 defeat. The Annville gridders scored once in each of the first two periods for their first two tallies and knotted the contest in the fourth period on a pa'ss from Sorrentino to Dale SheUenberger. This effectively halted a Muhlenberg fourth period rally which had already racked up two T-D’s.Barely Nudge Moravian Last Saturday afternoon the Dutchmen found unexpectedly hard going against Moravian and managed only to eke out a 14-8 victory and emerge on the low end of the statistics department. A 27-yard Sorrentino to Bob Fischer pass plus a forty yard gallop gave the Dutchmen their first score, while Ray Dankowski raced 93 yards with an intercepted toss for the winning tally. Injuries suffered by Joe Gerenscer and Ray Snyder in the third period cramped seriously the Greyhounds’ running attack for the remainder of the game while their line continued to hold the Dutchmen at several crucial moments.Teamed with quarterback Sorrentino in the Blue and White starting backfield are SheUenberger at left halfback, Fred Sample in the ight halfback slot, and Walter Shomosky filling in DiJohnson’s old fullback position. In the starting line positions for the Annville gridders are Sherdell Snyder at left end, Paul Edwards in the left tackle slot, Bob Gustin filling the left guard position, veteran Norm Lukens at center, Ed Tesnar in the right guard position, Tom Quinn at right tackle, and Fischer in the right end slot.Other Lebanon Valley gridders who will probably see action in tomorrow’s contest are linemen Glenn Thomas, Nick Bova, Frank DeAn- gelis, Joe Ferrer, Bob Palmer, and Barrett Oxley; and backfield performers Dankowski, Gluntz, Mus- selman, Joe Giordano and Joe Oxley. Lebanon ValleyAlbrightPottsZapora . ,. Martone . . Santo . . . .  Lattanzio . Hydock . . .  James Krout Krohto . . .  Tenley .. Rightmire

Snyder . Edwards .. Gustin .. .  Lukens Tesnar . . .  Quìnn . . .  Fischer Sorrentino LHB. ShellenbergerRHB.........  Sample.. FB . . . .  Shomosky
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Y Racial Equality 
Commission Rears 
Former Student

The Y meeting held last Tuesday was opened with a meditation on Creed by Dorothy DeLaney and Jane Katz. Y.M.C.A. President, Jay Shenk, then introduced Larry Bott, the speaker of the evening. Mr. Bott, who spent two years at Albright and two years at Stanford, spoke on “A Christian’s Concern with Race Prejudice.” He worked for the American Friends Service Committee and the Mayor’s Committee to conquer Juvenile Delinquency.He stated that we are dealing with something we can’t exactly j put our finger on. One major factor in race prejudice is the geographic situation. Life to a Negio in a border state is one of extreme uncertainty, insecurity and doubt. To us the racial problem doesn’t mean much because we’re detached from it. The Negro feels one way he can lift himself is through education.Also the Negro seems to have been left out of our history books Two problems facing the Negro are achieving class citizenship in the United States and color consciousness among Negroes themselves.A Y Cabinet meeting followed with commission reports on Christian Faith and Heritage, Social Responsibility and Racial Equality. The World Service Fund Report was given and the budget for the year discussed.The next Y meeting will consist of a Halloween Party in Union Hall on October 31 at 7:30 P. M. Lee Pomroy and Dean Hoffman have been appointed to take charge of this affair.

HEO Club Begins 
Year’s Functions

The H E O  club had its first meeting on October 9. The foil lowing freshmen were initiated into the club: Carol Charlton, Patricia Eisenbise, Joan Fleming Nancy Herb, Lois Hiltz, Lucy Hoagland, Evelyn James, Arlene Kuhlman, Lois LeVan, Emma Sei frit, Patricia Shepherd, Jacquelyn Showalter, Shirley Slivka, Evelyn Weida, and Victoria Zampella Mary Brenner, president, read the pledge, then each girl lighted her candle from the Betty Lamp, the symbol of the Home Ec Association. Each new member was presented with a chrysanthemum corsage.Joyce Snyder and Ann Louise Killian attended the Home Economics Workshop held at Juniata College over the weekend of October 13 and 14. Girls from various parts of the state were present. The talks stressed the importance of a friendly feeling and better understanding among the HEO clubs in Pennsylvania.Six girls ended their six-week training at Sherman Cottage this past week. The girls who were at the Cottage from September 11-to October 23 were the following: Ella Mae Sheesley, Ruth Tyson, Shirley Echenroad, Joanne Deiter and Kay Collins Marquette. The girls gained new knowledge in home-making and also gained new experience in child care with the help of Jeffrey, their “adopted” one-year-old baby. As proof of the wonderful treatment Jeff is getting, the girls informed us he has gained three and a half pounds since coming to Sherman Cottage.The second group of girls in Sherman Cottage started on October 25 and will finish their course on December 6. These include: Virginia Kitzmiller, Nancy Stump, Louise Hoff, Mary Ann Gerhard and Saranne Richards.

Calendar
Friday, Oct. 27

3*5  p.m.—Women’s Senate Tea—Selwyn Hall Parlor4 :00 p.m.—Cross-country—Ursinus—Away 7 - 8  p.m.—Football Squad Meetings- Union Half7:15 p.m.—Domino Club—Play Rehearsal
8 :00 p.m.—Student Council Dance—Union HallSaturday, October 28 
9 :00 a.m.—W.A.A. Play Day—Lebanon Valley—Annville1 :00 p.m.—Domino Club—Play Rehearsal —Chapel 2 :00 p.m.—Football College—Stadium Sunday, October 29 
8 :45 a.m.—Bible Class—Chapel 7 :00 p.m.—Vespers—ChapelMonday, October 30 
3 :00 p.m.—Debating—Rm. 201 3:10 p.m.—Symphony Orchestra—Union Hall4 :10 p.m.—Band—Union Hall 6 :45 p.m.—Dorm. Council—Dean’s Parlor 7 * 8  p.m.—Football Squad Meeting1-— Union Hall7:15 p.m.—Domino Club—Play Rehearsal —Chapel7 :30 p.m.—Rush Party—Mu Sorority - Circle *‘J** Ranch Tuesday, Oct. 31 

11:10 a.m.—Chapel—Prof. Smith—Union Hall4:10 p.m.—Student Council—Rm. 103 4:10 p.m.—Glee Clubs—Music Studio 7 :30-9:30 p.m.—Halloween Party—“YV* —Union HallAfter ”Y”—Domino Club— Play Rehearsal—Chapel Wednesday, Nov. 1 
12:40 p.m.—Albrightian Staff—Office 1 - 2  p.m.—Women’s Auxiliary Chorus—
2 :00 p.m.—W o m en ’s Auxiliary—Union Hall3 :00 p.m.—Hockey vs. Millersville S.T.C. —Home4 :00 p.m.—W.A.A. Entertainment for Millersville—Selwyn Parlor 4:10 p.m.—Band—Union Hall 7 :15 p.m.—Domino Club—Play Rehearsal
7 :30 p.m,—Le Cercle Française—Music
7 :30 p.m.—Skull & Bones—Science Lecture HallThursday, Nov. 2 

11:00a.m.—Charter Day—Union Hall LI :00 a.m.—Junior Class Meeting—Rm. 103 Frosh Class Meeting;—Chapel 4:10 p.m.—Glee Clubs—Music Studio 4:10 p.m.—Celebrities—Union HaU 7 :00 p.m.—F.T.A.—Lower Social Room 7 - 8 p.m.—Messiah Rehearsal—Union Hall 7 :15 p.m.—Domino Club—Play Rehearsal —Chapel8 :00 p.m.—Domino Club Meeting—Chapel Friday, Nov. 3 
SADIE HAW KINS’ DAY  6 :45 p.m.—Domino Club-—Play Rehearsal —Union Hall7 - 8  p.m.—Football Squad Meeting— Union Hall8 :00 p.m.—Sadie Hawkins’ Dance—Union Hall

Campus Groups Undertake Projects; 
New Members Inducted at Meeting

Kappa Tau Chi
Prof. John W. Reid, acting head 

of the psychology department, ad
dressed the Kappa Tau Chi pre- 
ministerial fraternity on “Pastoral 
Counseling” last Thursday eve
ning, October 19.

He stressed various techniques 
for counseling with those who are in need of help. A question and answer period was conducted.

Ralph Stutzman, K.T.X. president, announced the appointment of the following committee chairmen: Harry Irvin and Jay Shenk, banquet; Donald Repsher, welfare; George Heil, field trips.
The executive committee was given authority to rewrite the K.T.X. constitution. Initiation procedures and the K.T.X. football team were also discussed.
Various other topics relating to the life of the minister will be considered at future K.T.X. meetings.

Domino Club
A one act play ^entitled “A Woman’s Privilege” will be presented at the Domino Club meeting on Thursday evening, November 2 at 8 o’clock. The cast consists of Nan Heckman, Kathleen Guenther, Marvin Schappel, and Jack Snook. This comedy farce depicts the story of a husband who out-

International Relations Club New members of the International Relations Club were inducted at this year’s initial meeting held recently in the Lower Social Room. Copies of the club’s constitution were distributed by Gerald Engle- hart, president.Speaker for the evening was Dr. Charles Kistler, head of the History Department here at Albright. His topic was “Peace Treaties.” Dr. Kistler reviewed the Congress of Vienna and the comparatively peaceful century that resulted from it. He discussed also the Treaty of V e r s a i l l e s ,  the dissatisfaction caused by it, and the short period of peace which followed it. In conclusion he noted that the peacemakers of today might do well to review these past successes and failures before they begin to write the peace treaties for World War II.Englehart announced that Dr. I. Lin would address the group at the November meeting. His topic will be announced later. Refreshments, coupled with an informal discussion period, concluded the evening.
Le Cercle Français 

The life of Moliere, the famous French writer, will be presented at the meeting of Le Cercle Française on Wednesday, November 1 at 7:30 P. M. in the Music Studio. A dis-

WHUM Sponsors 
Community Forum

For the past year Berks County Speaks, a radio forum, has been broadcast every Tuesday night in the Student Union Building from 8:30 to 9 o’clock over WHUM. This program, sponsored by leading civic groups, is currently in the charge of The League of Women Voters. From November 14 until December 5 the forum will be sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Read-

.. , .  ..  P S , . ,  cussion of his life and several dia-wits his wife when she decides to logues from his j will be run away with a doctor. The play sented. A film st' ip on w£ich was performed during the summer Moliere based one of his la ^  and early fall at Galen Hall, the be shownReading Lions’ Club, the Exchange At the'last meeting of the club 
Club and Emmanuel Evangelical the members decided to again help 

a family in France by sending packages. A discussion of this project will be held at the * coming meeting.

United Brethren Church. Mr Annadora Shirk directed.
A business meeting will precede the play.

W.S.S. to Hold Tea
The Women’s Student Senate will hold a tea from 3-5 o’clock this afternoon in Selwyn Hall Parlor.

City Y to Sponsor 
Square Dancing

The YMCA of Reading will hold 
a square dance Thursday evening, 
November 2 at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Ruth 
Kitzmiller, who was caller for the 
freshman square dance during 
Orientation Week, will be caller 
and instructor for this affair.

The program will consist of in struction in advanced figures froming. The panel is composed of three 8-9 o’clock and just plain square or four experts and discusses such dancing from 9-11 o’clock. Dances current civic problems as Reading’s will include square dances, folk traffic problem, the housing prob- dances, schottishes, quadrilles, and lem, the city manager plan and the round dances. The admission is $.65 installment buying. I for both parts of the program.

Tomorrow Magazine Sponsors Short 
Story Contest for College Students

Tomorrow Magazine has an-1  in American universities who have 
nounced a College Writers’ short | presented the best collection of 
story contest. The competition is American folklore, gathered from . , . , i primary sources, written up in pub-open to anyone registered and tak- lishable form and submitted as a ng at least one course in any col- piece of original research. First lege or university in the United prize is $125> second prize $75 and States. Manuscripts will be judged third prize $50. Every manuscript by the editors of Tomorrow Maga- must be accompanied by details of zine and the editors of Creative | bow the material was obtained. Age Press. The first prize is $500, econd prize, $300 and third prize,

Dr. Douds Addresses 
‘Albrightian’ Staff

The editorial board of the brightian was addressed by

wasThey should be sent to Dean Hector . Lee, Chico State College, Chico, 200. Manuscripts must not exceed Calif., before j anuary 15, 195i. 5000 words and may be submitted Mademoiselle magazine is again by any student provided that each sponsoring the Mademoiselle Col- story has not had previous publica- jege Board Contest this year. The tion. Each entry must be marked grand prize for the 20 top con- College Contest and be accom- testants will receive a salaried panied by the student’s name, home month in Mademoiselle’s New York address and the name and address 0ffice. Information on age, class, of the college he is attending. The year, college and home mailing ad- contest will close on January 15, dress and your major and minor 1951, and the prize-winning stories plus your campus activities and will be published in the spring and previous work experience should be summer of 1951. All other manu- sent to the board. A snapshot must scripts may be considered for pub- be included. Three assignments lication and if accepted regular U^u be sent  to the contestant dur- rates will be paid. AH entries are | jng the year for articles on fashion, 
writing, art and so forth. All ap-

Yearbook Pictures 
To Be Scheduled

Organization pictures for the Cue will be taken during the second week of November. The schedule for pictures will be posted on the bulletin board in the Ad. Building. Only group pictures will be taken at this time. Individual fraternity and sorority pictures will be taken at a later date.We urge all clubs to stress 100% attendance for pictures. Students are requested to watch for the time and place for snaps to be taken and to be prompt.A Patrons’ List will be used to raise finances for the Cue. The Senior class will be made responsible for getting subscribers for the list.

Greek Row
SORORITIES

Phi Beta Mu
The Phi Beta Mu Sorority will hold a barn party at the Circle J  Ranch in Angelica on Monday, October 30. It will be a fall rush party for all freshmen women and transfer students. Charlotte Winner is in charge of the event and Jean Magee, Phoebe Hunter and Barbara Wrisley assisted her in 

planning. Pi Alpha Tau
The Pi Alpha Tau Sorority held their annual fall rush party in Union Hall on Monday, October 23. The theme was a flapper party and the sorority members put on a skit entitled the “Flaming Youth” in which they did popular songs of 25. The decorations were musical notes and music of the ’20’s.All who attended came in original flapper costumes. The group was divided into four sections and each was responsible for doing a skit.

FRATERNITIES
Pi Tau Beta

At the meeting of the Pi Tau Beta fraternity on October 16 John Wise, president, announced that the annual fall dance will be held December 1. Oscar Mogel is chairman of the committee, assisted by John Larkin and Bob Olander.Elliott Sauertieg was appointed chairman of the constitutional committee. Howard Brenner and Dick Hilton are assisting him.Bob Olander was appointed editor of The Pi Tauian with Dick Hilton and Vernon Miller as associate editors.
Alpha Pi Omega

Tony Phillips was given a going away gift at the gathering of the Alpha Pi Omega fraternity on Monday, October 16. Tony left Wednesday for Camp Polk in Louisiana.

Marketing Classes Go 
To Philly for Project

The marketing classes taught by Prof. Donald S. Gates took a trip to Philadelphia last Wednesday. Leaving at 7 o’clock in the morning, they traveled first to the auctions. They also visited the grain elevators and sugar refineries.

Edith B. Douds, adviser, last Wednesday on the subject of “Journal-1 to be addressed to College Contest, istic Ethics, role of the studenta democratic college campus. I The American Folklore Society 11950. Data should he sent to Col- This was the first organized is offering the Jo Stafford Prize lege Board Editor, Mademoiselle, meeting which the staff held this in American Folklore to students, 122 East 42nd St., New York 17,
« A . «  I A . a. . a!1a J XT xr

She explained the Tomorrow Magazine, 11 East 44th plications must be postmarked no ident newspaper on Street, New York 17, N. Y. later than midnight, November 1,

I undergraduate or graduate, enrolled1 N. Y.

SadieHawkins’Day
(Continued from Page 1) marriage of their son, L il Abner, to Daisy Mae. The ceremony will take place on Friday evening, November 3 at 9 o’clock in Union Hall. All residents of Dogpatch are invited to attend both the wedding and the reception which will follow.The wedding is only a part of a whole evening of fun. The Sadie Hawkins dance will be held in Union Hall from 8 to 11:30 P. M. consisting of both square dancing and regular social dancing.The designated characters will be:Sadie Hawkins—Lois Hiltz Daisy Mae—Carole Althouse Li’l Abner—Jack Unger Mammy Yokum—Carol Mickle Pappy Yokum—Bob Waldner Moon Beam—Dotty Carey Wolf Gal—Pris Cooper Sadie Hawkins’ Day will require the cooperation of all the students. The success of the day depends entirely upon the students’ support. And this year’s Sadie Hawkins’ Day will determine whether the observance of this day will be continued on Albright’s campus.Any further details will be posted

Corridor Meetings 
Held in Dormitory

The Dormitory Council has begun corridor meetings in the women’s dormitory this year. These meetings are designed to give the women more voice and also to carry counci1’8 decision back to the dormitory. Each corridor is divided into two groups and a council representa- tive is in charge of each meeting which is held every other Monday night at 10 o’clock. It has been the opinion of the majority of dormitory women that they do not have enough voice in council or that they do not know what takes place at council meetings.
Pi5 Lbara/ inc?l has recen«y been elected as dormitory representative to S t u d e n t C o u n c i l .  Greta Schwerens formerly filled this post, but was unable to attend Council due to other meetings scheduled at the time of Student Council.

Students’ Withdrawal 
For Service Announced

Newton S. Danford, college reg- announced that the follow- 
?uJStudents have made official

teriT1? ^ 1 fr01S_College for military service: Franklin Forte a junior transfer student from He “ shey Junior College; Edward Ser- fass, a sophomore; and John Lv cos, a freshman.

Prof. Smith to Address 
Chapel Group Oct. 31
in Chapel* ¿luring

individuai0 Moît K ^ t h ï  n íture give a discouraging noint 
to give .  solution to this P„ E

„„ „  (Continued from Pane 11scroll. AH contributions aw deduct- lble from income tax and are nav iible over a period of months.
The Community Drive began on February 7 with a dinner £  the entire organization. Mr. George C Bollman was chairman of the entire | campaign, entire


